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THE EVENING TIMES

T THE GRAY ANGEL
Thy wings are close, O Sorrow,

When other loves brush by,
For they would laughter borrow,

But you a sigh.

The lighter loves remind me 
That joy is fleet and vain ;

Then in the dark behind me 
You stir again.

And when bright youth and laughter 
Sing songs and blow them high,

Like some sonorous rafter 
Where echoes lie. —

You chant the consummation 
Of suffering’s ancient worth :

The high gods’ full libation 
To gray-winged birth;

Till, groping for tomorrow,
Amid the joys that die

On thy dark wings, O Sorrow’,
I reach the sky.

—Katharine Hale, in 
The Canadian Magazine for August
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Belt-The most Important part of every power plant is the 
Ing—that Is where the power expense shows.

“ XXX ” Balata Belting not only saves power, but its long 
service-reduces the expenditure for belting.

!
;^Subscription pricear-Delivered by carrier «3,00 per year, by mail <2.00 per year

*“ ThêTi'me, ha, the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province* 
Special Representatives-Frank R Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York,

^^ritiih^nd^European Representative—The aougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

$1 Outer Temple. Strand. London._____________

A satisfied customer is the best advertisement of any 
product. Those who have used “ XXX” Balata Belting say it lis the only Balata Belting

high speed v)ork,iand that there is nothing
I
IALL PRESENT SEASON’S 

STYLESthat has given satisfaction on small pulley or 
better in this class of belting made.

♦s Theestimated at $4,000,00. !surance,
money thus far subscribed is as nothing | 
when contrasted with the needs of the

«
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I
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Give “XXX” Balata Belting a Trial
WE WILL GIVE ANY REASONABLE GUARANTEE.

people. It is stated that many people who j 
fled to friends elsewhere for shelter after i 
the fire are returning to the town, hoping 
to be able to rebuild their homes. They j
add to the number of those seeking relief, ! _
and relief should be forthcoming without
delay. The announcement that the $126,- FOR OLDER 1‘OLK, TOO.

, , ,, , j . “Remember, darling, this is Sunday and
|9O0 called for by the committee does not ^ ^ ^ plfty in the front yard,”,
j include one dollar for the people makes jyimonjshed a little girl's mother. ‘
doubly eleajythe urgent need of prompt ! “Well, mama,” she asked thoughtfully, 
measures of relief for the homeless and “isn t it Sunday in the back yard, too.

Ladies’ $2 and $1.75 Patent 
Blncher Oxfords . $1.50 «

; Lad es’ $2.25, $2.00 Vici Kid 
Bluther Oxfords . 1.50

' Ladies’ $1.40, $1.25 Dongola 
Kid Blncher Oxfords 1.15

Ladies’ $1.65, $1.75 Brown 
Kid Blncher Oxfords 1.35

Misses’ $2.00. $1.75 Brown 
Kid Blncher Boots . 1.50 ►>

:

I :and let it prove its worth.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. i
T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. !!
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British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
- Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

ii
penniless families.I THE NEW INVENTION.

The Standard this morning hopes that j «Thig a]arm clock,” explains the clerk, 
Dr. Pugsley will recommend a substantial ^ “is especially designed to waken sleepy 
federal grant. What about Mr. Hazen cooks, 
and a provincial grant ? It may be hoped j

?

tXI FRANCIS 4“How in the world does it work?” ask-I
ed the patron.

“Instead of the usual bell ringing it has
I ythat the premier will break silence today, 

and that the question of the extent of an attachment, that jingles like a pair of I 
government aid may be settled, and an ap- \ ice tongs. —Denver Post.

I vanccment
Dominion. VAUGHAN, l

19 King Street.i
Make Your Mark ipeal made by the lieutenant-governor toj THe WRONG IMPRESSION, 

the whole country for funds, for the home- The Youth—“Yes, I’m in business for 
less people. The provincial government myself, but t don’t seem to be able to 

i would be heartily endorsed by public sen- j meet with any success, 
timent if it made a very substantial grant,! sage-“Nobody ever meets with sue-

, . , cess, voung man. He must overtake it.
but however large a sum it might name _Xit-Bits.
there would still be need of generous pub
lic subscriptions, and these should not be

No Graft 

No Deals
:

FRUIT JARS*“The Shamrock,Th»tle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” You can place one big mark to your credit, if you 

attend our
Self Sealing Fruit Jars—Pints 5c., Quarts 

6c.. Half Gallons 8c.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 3 for 10c.
Preserving Kettles—VZhite Lined Enam

elled Preserving Kettles, reduced to 38c., 
45c., 55c., and 65c. each.

Covered Sauce Pans, 
quality at reduced prices.

MODERN ADVANTAGES.
Little Evelyn had received many pretty 

birthday gifts. “I think you are a for
tunate little girl,” said her aunt. “When 
I was a little girl I was thankful to get 
even one birthday present.”

“Oh, dear,” replied Evelyn with a shud
der, “I’m glad I didn’t live in Bible 
times.”—Delineator.

withheld. Great Shoe SaleMR. CARLETONS LETTER
• The Times-Star publishes today a letter 
from ex-inspector James Carleton which 

- makes imperative an enquiry into the 
Main street paving affair. Mr. Carleton 
points out that the first of the foundation 
laid was according to specification, except 
that it was not all six inches in thickness, 
and that gravel was used instead of broken 
stone. But it was very far superior to 
that adopted later, which Mr. Carleton de
clares costs fifty per cent less than that 
called for in the specifications. Who gets 
the benefit of the difference?

Mr. Carleton very properly points out 
that since a sample of the cheap material

■
POLLUTED FOUNTAINS

all sizes in bestand make a few purchases.
You’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 

leather for every dollar you invest. >
Try it—and you can

The city engineer has adorned the pub
lic fountain on King Square with la^e 
samples of the foundation for thd Main 
street pavement. What good purpose he 
thought this would serve is not apparent. 
To be of service for purposes of illustra
tion the samples should bear some such 
inscription as the following:—

“These are samples of the cheap mater
ial for which St. John taxpayers are pay
ing the price of costly material. The dif
ference (50 p. c.) between what this mater
ial costs and what %real concrete would 
cost is the price the taxpayers pay for 
having a city council that refuses to lift 
the lid.”

It is of course possible that thfis exhibi
tion is an expression of defiance of. pub
lic opinion, or another move in the game 
of bluff. But it does not alter the fact 
that the taxpayers are paying for one, 
thing and getting another that is far cheap 
er; and that they are not getting the bene
fit of the difference in cost.

It will be noted also that there ifl* Ho 
sample of the first concrete laid down

/
k Arnold’s Department Storeplace a great big mark to yourHELP FROM THE PRODIGAL.

The prodigal son, repentant, or at any 
rate weary of the diet of husks forced : 
upon his kind by a vigilant police system, 
had experienced a change of heart and 
joined the church. The good sisters were 
discussing bis desirability.

“But,” expostulated Mrs. Straightlace, 
with a fine and virtuous display of righte
ousness, “he was a common gambler.”

“Isn’t it lovely!” exclaimed Mrs. Up-to- 
date. “What a help he can be in getting 
up our church bazaars!”

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

credit.
« - ?, *

Beat Quality

D. Monahan, 32f£"tottc
The Home of GoodlShoes

American and Scotch
anthracite
At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

TELEPHONE 1802-11.
THE-GIRLS.

“That handsome Mr. Rocques dapeed 
with me three times ! ”

“Well,' it's a Charity Ball, you know.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

takpp tp, city hall there should alsowas
have brim BMtiKffile of that which was first 
Laid, arid winch -was nearly up to specifi
cation. WHv wasIthjs not done?

Why did the contractor begin by keep-
J! •P’TOiTTr - ^
-inr^aitiyi1*1086 to the specifications and 
then süxîdëlilÿ' . change to 
terial? Why was he permitted to do it? 

Who gets the benefit?

Buckwheat We Have Late Curtains at Low Prices
Curtain Lace by the yard only 15c.
Striped Scrim Lace Edge, quite wide, 15c. ^
Dotted and Striped Window Muslins,
Boiler Blinds. Brass Rods.

GEO. DICK,46-50 Brittain Stl
A FINANCIER.

Jack—“Why did you give up 
bachelor quarters?”

Tom—“Because Iim going to marry 
dollars.”—Chicago News.

--------- -—

Foot of Ççrmain. ’Phone 1116your

One Ton Carleton Co. 
Buckwheat Arrived 

To-day; prices
We are Seliing all the 

Best Varieties of
Hard and Soft Coal

At Spring Prices
R. P. 4 wCsTARR, LTD.

49 SMYTHE S'P 226 UNION ST._

HIS TOY DAY '

■ a '(J
ROLLER BLINDS 

BRASS RODS 59 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE,a cheaper ma-
IN PARADISE.

When Eve had set her woman’s heart 
On nice, new sleeves,

I wonder if ’twas Adam’s part 
To pick the leaves.

LowWhy not? "1
As to King Square fountain, it does-not 

hideous an appearance

V

this matter is looked into theThe more
clear it becomes that Mayor Frink JflSe CollinS, Union Street 

Om- Opera House,
“DIAMONDS”present any more 

now that on the too frequent occasions Was it the task to scratch hie face 
And bruise his feet,

While wrestling from its swinging place 
A gown complete?

And when old Adam tore his frocks 
And to Eve came,

Did she get out her mending box 
And patch the same?

Did she pick each garment wreck 
And look it o’er,

So that he need not risk his neck 
In getting more?

If these thing;
I’m sure ’twas nice, ^

And—man or woman—you’ll agree, 
’Twas paradise.

more
should stop the work and have an invesli- when the water has been turned off. But 

if the fountain of civic virtue be pol- Our stock is now exceptionally well assorted in all 
grades and sizes of Fine Stones which we can mount in any 
desired style on the day .of purchase by expert workmen. 

Prices as low as possible consistent with high quality.

Telephone 28i.gatioB< /Tite--"1-!suggestion that some one 
‘sticKilà ‘Make'charged' is merely playing 

WithstteTfuestion. Mr. Carleton’s letter to
day > sufficient^ to make perfectly clear 
thé need of a full enquiry. The mayor 

act/'"1 "

even
luted, why extend it to the fountain on 
the square ? FULL -

Hassam still has ’em.
«><$>«> <8>

Those aldermen who have been stand
ing pat cannot afford to ignore the letter 
of Mr. Carleton.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

must

We have a scientific formula which ren
der, the extraction of teeth absolutely! 
without pain. W.e fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 

do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks ef the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

...............$3 and 96-
.............. $3 and $6.}
.............93 and $5.1
.. .. .. 91 up.!

.. .. .... fiOcts.

CAMPBELLTON
did not chance to be<$>

The Chatham board of trade has named 
a committee to take up the question of 
attracting tourists to the beautiful Mira- 
michi valley.

The question, Will Campbellton be re
built? was answered yesterday when Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley stated that the place would 
remain an I. C. R. divisional point and the 
shops and other buildings would be re
built. The minister had exerted his per
sonal interest to ensure this result, and 
thus did the people good service, for there 

feeling among members of the I. C.

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

His morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retiï? 
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste. 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your "**- 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex- ^ 
amine the Label.

1910od,
1877

Musical InstrumentsAn Historical Celebration
(Ottawa Free Press)

Halifax will have a celebration in Sep
tember which will focus the attention of 
the members of the Church of England 
the world over upon Canada in general 
and upon that city in particular. It will 
be a commemoration of the two hundreth 
anniversary of the foundation of the 
church in America.

In 1710 there were no Anglicans in the 
regions now comprising Ontario and Que
bec. But Acadia was ceded to Great Brit
ain in that year. The British had taken 
possession more than once before but had 
given the country back to France. The 
cession of 1710 was final so far as Nova 
Scotia proper was concerned, and that year 
regular services of the Church of England 
began at Port Royal, now Annapolis.

Roman Catholic worship had been con
ducted at Port Royal for a century before 
that time. Thus it happens that two mem
orial festivals will take place in Eastern 
Canada almost simultaneously, one cele
brating the completion of the second cen
tury of Anglican worship and one the com
pletion of the third century since the first 
Catholic baptism.

More than seventy years passed after the 
beginning of Protestant worship before the 
first diocese in what is now Canada was 
established and the first bishop consecrat
ed. This was after the'American revolu
tion and was one of the results of that 
separation. That first bishop, nearly all 
his clergy and the great part of their con
gregation were loyalists.

The diocese of Nova Scotia is the oldest 
colonial diocese in the British Empire. The 
whole of British America, as far west as 
Lake Superior, appears to have been under 
$ier the jurisdiction of Bishop lnglis.

mEEBrZSM0RNING 35S t* »» ,« jr-rsf
ing item on the programme will be an ex- of the dry dock Commit- ment demonstrating peat plant was the
cursion to Annapolis Royal, the site of .he - H ®fax citv council yesterday, feature that most impressed the hundred
first Anglican church, in America I lsliops Brookfield, manager of the dry odd visitors to Alfred yesterday afternoon.

SLt^tSIKVartSSsy; U’-. « “• y"”„ 2“ing world, so that with this celebration " lllmS t0 P1! '? ® d rant exemption Society Convention attended as well as a
and the meeting of the Eucharistic Con- “»£ X ’coTnmitte^riH report number of Ottawa people and men inter-
Moiitreal, ‘ September wV°£ ^‘UtahJ oi.the^t^r^ext^ ^ ested in peat hogs m Ontario and Cue-

month m our religious annals. £ thp evidence at the investiga- From a trench twenty feet broad and
. lion conducted bv the aldunhen in a com- varying from three to twelve feet, in depth

Bathurst Iron Mines ittoe t0 enquire into the truth of a ; the peat is dug by hand and placed on a
John .1. Drummond, a member of the statement that a plot had been hatched | conveyor which elevates it to the

______ executive of the Canadian Iron Corpora- to ensnare Pnests at the Enchanst^eon- p^enser^ ,g by a series
______ '■1----------- 1 tion, which is developing the iron deposits giess t . A. Mil j \ , , {, I „ . j „„d then delivered oil a belt to

Rhode Island not only is the smallest at h^,speeches' oi’Tome members of the French ! the'self dumping cars which convey it to
state in the union, but it lhaa the small- at the > • HmsheiM lie railway Masonic lodge by listening in an adjoin- the field presser. . .
est county. Bristol, which contains hut | corporation huee ju.<t tin shed the iailwa.v Msscmt \U , ,.g told of a plot T!le a,rs run on tiny tracks laid m a
25 square miles. Eight hundred Bristol; rom the mines at th=e^eCw "'^y’prists would be inviegled to belt on the bog. They clamp to a cab e
counties couM be^pMced w.th.n e.ther U. > '» J Seaboard Railwayq. It is houses'of ill-fame photographed and ar- operated by .the same engine tha ru is 
“ 7-7’ N^riv eîgh“ue7u,: edited that the first ore trains will be J rested. This »,,M ^ d^on the pro- puUcuzc,. ^ ^ # „ nt

siyp oV Bristol could be placed within the nmnmg by August 10, and the first orej tente t I 0f weighted rollers which smoothes out the

r^UtyMc^_ ;vm ^i Mt^rrÆ
and 1 tidy

^ <s>
Why was the first section of pavement 

foundation on Main street laid according

Gold Crowns .. ., 
Bridge Work ......
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling............
Other Filling .. ..

to specification, or nearly so, and then a 
change made to the cheaper material?

Violin Strings. Violin Pegs. Accordions. Mouth 
Organs. Violins. Stationary in all its Branches. Crock
ery all Qualities. Graniteware. Wall Paper. Win
dow Blinds American Alarm Clocks,

was a
R. board of management that a divisional The King Dental Parlors<$> <$>
point in another location might best serve 
the interests of the railway. Dr. Pugsley 
pointed out how unjust this would be to 
the stricken people of Campbellton, and 

able to bring them the assurance that 
no change would be made. The fact en- 

thc rebuilding of the town. The

Halifax is somewhat agitated over the
question of an enlarged dry dock and a 
ship building plant. It wants both and 
will offer inducements.

Cer. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

At WATSON ® Co.was
If the telephone company can prevent 

it, there will be no enquiry into the ques
tion of its rates by the Public Utilities 
Commission. The board of trade meeting 
this afternoon will doubtless be lively.

The province of Ontario continues to 
send much of its best blood to build up 
the west. The Toronto Telegram of Tues
day, says: — “Nine hundred citizens of 
Western Ontario left Toronto today to 
seek new homes in the Northwest. • The 
first C. P. R. train pulled out of the Union 
fdatioi^ with 600, and at 10.15 p.m. the 
second train will leave the Union station. 
The party consisted of men, women and 
children. This evening a special train with 
settlers’ effects will be sent out.”

<$><$><$><$>
On the subject of immigration, the Ot-

r Some Very Fine White Solitares, at 
OLD TIME PRICES.

These are good from an investment 
standpoint. $25.00, $30.00, $60.00, $75.00, 
$100.00, $125.00.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses'. — ~ ;

eures
minister also stated that a substantial 
post office and customs building would be

’Phone 1685
erected.

Touching the matter of a federal grant, 
Dr. Pugsley was not able to speak defin
itely. Fede -1 grants had been refused to 

’ Fernie, Three Rivers, and Burke's Falls. 
All lie could say on this point was that 
he would personally favor a grant, and 
that he, had brought tile matter before his 
colleagues and suggested to them that as 
Campbellton was an important town on 
the government railway the principle es
tablished in the case of the other towns

assistance

f Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

John B. Byrne
Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To 

59 Broad Street 
’Phone Main 363. Fly Time114 Prince Wm. Street

our mothers madeloaves much in the way 
hot “scones.”THE PEAT BOGS VBUY COOK’S TICKETS HERE

Over any line, including 
Eastern Steamship, Metropolitan, 

Dominion Atlantic or St. John 
River Lines.

McLEAN & McGLOAN 
97 Prince William St.

might be varied and federal 
granted. The matter will be further con
sidered by the cabinet. For the present, 
tne assurance given by Dr. Pugsley with 
regard to railway and public buildings re- 

all doubt concerning the rebuilding

Our Sticky Fly Paper is 
fresh, the kind that holds 
them.

We also sell Spiral Fly 
Catcher and Fly Pads.

Nature Does Rest
That ia all. The winds and sun do the 

has dried out for
GAH MAKE MONEY

rest, for after the peat 
four or five weeks it is ready tor delivery.

Sixteen hundred tons have been manu
factured. and are awaiting delivery at the 
hog The greater part of the product will 
be sold locally in the fall, but a portion 
will bo brought to Ottawa for domestic 

and as fuel in the governmenttgas pro
ducer plant.

tawa Free Press tells this story :y- 
“Some of the English critics of our 
immigration laws might be asked what 
they would do, in their own country, 
if they were 
the experience of an employer in 
Chatham, Ont., who the other day 
started out in search of some men to work 
at his factory. He met three English 
immigrants, who were loafing around the 
street, and offered them jobs at $1.73 a 
day. All he received was a sneer, 
panied by the remark that they would not 
work for such “small” wages. Yet these 

would probably have been glad 
half that daily wage in the Old

Alfred Demonstrates It
self a Commercial Success

Plant atmoves
of the town, and the conference he will 
hold with Lieut. Gov. Tweedie and Prem
ier Hazen will doubtless bring further

called upon to have

msT^S*good cheer to the people.
At last we have something definite about 

the needs of the people of Campbellton. 
It had been stated that $100,000 
was needed, but the purpose to which it 

to be devoted was not cleanly indi-

“Reliable”Commercial Proposition
Dr. Haanel is enthusiastic over the suc

cess of the piant. . .,
“This is not an experimental station. , 

said lie. “It is a demonstrating plant, and 
it lias shown that these bogs have a com-

The Prescription-1 Druggist
137 Charlotte S'-cct.

’Phone. 1339.

or more

was
cated. Judge McLatchy informed Dr. Pus- 
glcy that $126,000 was required for purely 
civic purposes, including electric light, 
water, fire apparatus, civic buildings and 

schools, 'streets and other mat-

aecorn-

mercial value.” ______ __
• jf you were the owner of this bog and_______

continue to run it for Redaild jg^Q§0«$i plant, would you 
what there is ill it.” the doctor was ask-same men 

to earn
Country, and it is safe betting that they 
will be looking for charity this coming

cd.expenses, 
ters.

That is to say, the town of Campbellton 
requires $126,000. Not one dollar of this 
amount could be devoted to relief of the 
people individually. The rebuilding would 
provide them with work, and they would 
benefit from the various civic services as 
these are restored ; but this $128,000 is for

"Assuredly I would;” asserted Dr. Haan
el "this peat can lie produced at a cost 
which would leave a good profit as a-com
mercial venture.”

L. B. Lincoln, who is the secretary and 
the manager of the Peat Engineering Com-
pany for the United States and Canada. jf /I
Limited, with a factory in operation at _ * A
stc. Bvigide, near Farnham. Quebec, con- iff
sillers that in some respects his plant,beats 
the government plant at Albert.

Two great evils of the day (says Ihe Lr
Bishop of Kensington) are drink and dull- Chocolates, Etc. Always P resn.
rti,flatter!£?rmer is °£ten the outco,ao 1 CHAS R. WAS50N. Dju^ist.100JUn|SV

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.

winter.”

-Mr

the town itself.
What of the people? There must be 

another fund for them, and unless it is 
the cold weather will findraised soon

• them shivering in tents. Let it not be for- 
gotten that there was a loss, above all in- for a living.

I I
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Bargains
... IN ...

BOOTS and SHOES
AND

GENTS FURNISHINGS

A sacrifice of profits that a 
progressive store must en
dure in order not to carry 
merchandise from one season 
to another, and because we 
want to make a speedy clear
ance
Gent’s Furnishings, etc. The 
price-cutting is exceptional.

of Summer Footwear,

J. WIEZEL
Cer. Union and Brussels Sts.

“The Spot For Good Goods 
And Extraordinary Values.”
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